10 Myrtle Road Mountblow G81 4NY

Offers Over £95,000
2 BED FLAT

mchughestateagents.co.uk

Features
Beautiful upper cottage flat
Converted to 2 bedrooms
Immaculate open plan lounge
Refitted open plan kitchen
Gas C.H. (replacement boiler March 2021)
Double glazing
Delightful suntrap garden
Quiet tree lined street
Close to all amenities

2 BED FLAT
10 Myrtle Road Mountblow G81 4NY
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10 Myrtle Road Mountblow G81 4NY
Accommodation comprises
Side door entry to carpeted stairway leading up to the bright fresh entrance hall.
Tastefully presented and comfortably proportioned lounge which is open plan with the attractive refitted kitchen. Range
of wall and base units and breakfast counter. Inbuilt storage cupboard off the lounge.
Immaculate double bedroom with large inbuilt storage cupboard. Open outlook to the front.
Bright fresh well proportioned single bedroom - currently used as a study and provides access via a hatch to the loft
storage space. Pleasant outlook to the rear.
Superb bathroom refitted with white suite, shower attachment.
There is a large loft storage space available.
Gardens
The enclosed suntrap rear garden provides a well laid out paved patio leading to the level lawn/drying green.
On street parking is available to the front of the property
Dimensions
Hall
11'0 x 3'6
Lounge/kitchen
12'0 x 17'0
Bedroom 1
12'0 x 13'6
Bedroom 2
7'8 x 11'8
Bathroom
7'8 x 5'6

Whilst we endeavour to make these particulars as accurate as possible, they do
not form part of any contract on offer, nor are they guaranteed. Measurements are
approximate and in most cases are taken with a digital/sonic measuring device
and are taken to the widest point. We have not tested the electricity, gas or water
services or any appliances. Photographs are reproduced for general information
and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property. If
there is any part of this that you find misleading or simply wish clarification on any
point, please contact our office immediately when we will endeavour to assist you
in any way possible.
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